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transport logistic
air cargo europe, the world’s largest event for the air cargo industry with its own
conference, is fully booked up for the first time. It is integrated in transport
logistic, International Exhibition for Logistics, Mobility, IT and Supply Chain
Management, and will take place for the eighth time at the Munich Trade Fair
Center from May 9 to 12, 2017.

In Hall B1 over 200 exhibitors from 36 countries will present their products and
services, for example in the areas of airlines, airports and services for the
aviation industry. The focal points of the air cargo conference program will
include the following for example “The Age of the Digital and the Connected—
The End of Traditional LSPs (Logistic Service Providers)?“ and “Reorganizing
Sales and Customer Service to Match Today’s New Customers“.

On 11,000 square meters (roughly the size of 1.5 soccer pitches) exhibitors such
as Emirates Airline, Etihad Cargo, Lufthansa Cargo AG, Skyteam Cargo, Turkish
Airlines Inc., Virgin Atlantic Cargo and Qatar Airways Cargo will showcase their
products and services in the airline section. Amsterdam Airport Schiphol,
Brussels Airport, Changi Airport, Heathrow Airport, Frankfurt Airport, Munich
Airport and Sharjah Airport will also be represented in the airports section at air
cargo europe as the leading industry players. Important service providers in the
aviation industry, e.g. DHL Avitation (UK) Ltd., Global GSA Group and
Wallenborn Transports S.A., and system providers such as the Airbus Group
and The Boeing Company will also exhibit at the event.
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For more information, visit www.aircargoeurope.com and
www.transportlogistic.de

transport logistic
Transport logistic is the International Exhibition for Logistics, Mobility, IT and Supply Chain Management and the world’s biggest trade fair for freight transport by road, rail, water and in the air, in
all its complexity. air cargo europe, an exhibition of the global air freight industry, is integral to
transport logistic. In 2015 more than 55,438 visitors from 124 countries and 2,050 exhibitors from
62 countries attended the event. transport logistic is held every two years in Munich. The next
event will take place from May 9 to 12, 2017.
transport logistic worldwide
In addition to transport logistic in Munich there are two other events abroad. In addition to the industry event transport logistic China, incorporating air cargo China in Shanghai, Messe München is
joining forces with EKO Fair Limited to organize logitrans International Transport Logistics Exhibition in Istanbul and is taking part under a cooperation agreement in CTL in cooperation with
transport logistic in Mumbai and in Transportation & Logistica (TLA) in Atlanta, USA.
Messe München
With a stable of more than 40 trade fairs for capital goods, consumer goods and new technologies
at its Munich site and abroad, Messe München is one of the world’s leading trade fair organizers.
Every year over 30,000 exhibitors and around two million visitors take part in the events on the
exhibition site, in the ICM – International Congress Center Munich and in the MOC Veranstaltungscenter München. Messe München also organizes trade fairs in China, India, Turkey, South Africa
and Russia. With a network of affiliated companies in Europe, Asia and Africa and with more than
60 foreign agencies for more than 100 countries, Messe München has a global presence

